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Th. m••ting wa. ca11.d to ord.r at 3.15 p.m.

AGENDA ITEMS 123 AND 1241 PROPOSED PROGRAMME BUDGET rOR THE BIENNI1~ 1990-1991
AND PROGRAMME PLANNING (continu.d) (A/44/6/R.v.l, A/44/7 and Corr.l, A/44/1~ and
Add. 1, A/4 4/2 23)

First reading

1. th, CHAIRMAN outlined the proc'dur. which the Committ•• would follow in its
tirst r.ading of individual sections of the propol.d programme budg.t for
1990-H)91.

2. Mr. KINCHEN (Unit.d Kingdom) not.d that in hi. outline the Chairman had rais.d
the possibility of adjustm.nts to the .stimat.s for each '.ction dep.ndin~ on
decisions taken in othar Main Committ••s or by the Gen.ral ASlembly. That
,stablish.d practic. wal acceptable to his d.l.gation, on tb. und.rstanding that
such adjustm.nts would be made within the framework of the rul.s gov.rning the
operation of the contingency fund.

3. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Budg.t Divison) .aid that the und.rstanding of the
r.pres.ntativ. of the Unit.d Kingdom wal corr.ct.

4. Mr. MSILLI (Chairman of the Advisory Committ•• on Administrativ. and BUdgetary
Questions) said that variations in the I.ction .stimat., would be gov.rn.d by two
factorsl the op.ration of the contingeDcy fund and adju,tm.nts for inflfttlon and
for currency shifts.

Section 1. Overall policy-making, dir.ction and co-ordination

5. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Budg.t Division) said that it was d.sirable for a
repres.ntativ. of the Secretariat to speak at the beginning of the consia.ration of
each section in order to give additional information, onc. the recomm.ndations of
the Committee for Programme and Co-ordination (CPC) bad b.en rec.ived, on three
pointsl changes in the programm•• for 1990-1991 in comparison with 1988-19891
prioritiel, especially \n the light of the implication. of the CPC r.colNnendations
tor the S.cr.ta~y-G.n.ral'sdraft budget, and .xtrabud9.tary r.sourc.s.

6. Section l.A call.d for little comm.nt on those thr•• points, exc.pt in the
case of the World Food Council (WFC). Programme chang.s Qnd priorities obviously
did not apply to the policy-making organs, and the qu••tion of .xtrabudgetary
r.sources concerned only two organs, the Board of AUditors and the Joint Staff
Pension Board. Th. amount in qu.stion was about '176,000 and r.lat.d to services
rendered to the United NatioDs D.v.lopm.nt Programme, the United Nations Children's
Fund and the United Nations Population Fund.

7. In the case of the World Food Council, a number of chang.s in outputl w.re
propos'd for 1990-1991. Und.r I.rvic.s to int.rgov.rnmental bodi•• th.r. w.r.
eight output., as against two for 1988-1989' the diff.r.nce was due to a chang. of
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(Mr. '.udot)

pres.ntation, in that the output. had not b••n list.d in detail for 198ij¥1~89.

Under regional consultation., working group••nd ••minar., the .i. out~uca pl.nn.d
for 1990-1991 amount.d to only h.lf of the 1988-1989 figur., the r.duction w•• due
to rationali ••tion of the conlult.tion proc••• and a d.cr•••• of 1100,000 in the
re.ourc•• requ•• t.d for t.mporary a••i.t.n,.. Und.r inform.tion activiti•• , 3&
pUblication. w.re pl.nn.d for 1990-1991, tog.th.r with 100 m••ting. with m.dia .nd
non-gov.rnm.nt.l bodi•• , a••gain.t 22 public.tion. and 40 m••ting. ln 1988-1989,
there again the r.duction wa. due to rationali.ation and a cut in the re.ourc.,
reque.t.d.

8. El.ment 1.1 in the Council', programme (Policy dev.10pm.nt and economic
.naly.is) was propo••d for high.lt priority. It .ccounted for 65 per cent of the
programme'. r ••ourc•• , • much high.r figure than the 10 per,c.nt which w•••uppo.ed
to have b••n indicat.d. In contr••t, programme .l.m.nt 1.3 (Inform.tion
aotivitie.) h.d the lowe.t priority .nd accounted for only 8 p.r c.nt of
r.sourc•••

9. Batrabudg.t.ry re.ource. for "rC w.re ••timat.d at 1200,000, • figure
comparabl. to th.t tor 1988-1989. In 1990-1991, •• in the curr.nt bi.nnium, the
fund. w.r. to be u••d to .upplem.nt con.ultant ••rvice., travel and t.mporary
••silt.nce, in conn.ction with the .upport of the Council' •••••ion••

10. Mo.t of the activiti•• in S.ction 1.8 w.r. not programm.d in the u.u.l ••n.~
of the t.rm, ••c.pt in the c••e of the Divi.ion for Pal••tinian Right. and the
Offic. for R••••rch .n" the Coll.ction of Information. The only programme ch.nge
in the Divi.ion of P.l••tini.n Right. w•• the .1ter.tion of the title of the lingle
.ubprogramm. to "Qu••tion of Pale.tinea ••erci.e by the P.le.tini.n people of itl
inali.n.b1. right.", and the Secret.ry-G.n.r.l had propo••d •••mpting the
subprogramme from a priority d••ign.tion, CPC h.d not comm.nted on that point.

11. Th. who1. programme of the Office for R••••rch and the Collection of
Inform.tion w•• n.w, for the Office h.d b••n cr.ated a. one of the political
reforml introduced und.r r••olution 41/213 .nd h.d not .pp.ar.d in the initi.l
ver.ion of the 1988-1989 budg.t. High•• t priority had be.n given to
lubprogramme 1.3 (E.rly w.rning), wblch account.d for about 9 per c.nt of relource •
• nd wal th.refore in accordance with the rul." Lowelt priority w.s given to
lubprogramme 2.1 (Dil••min.tion of inform.tion), which .ccounted for .bout
& per cent of re'ource••

12. The .atr.budgetary re.ourc•• for Section 1.8 w.r. e.timated at about 1750,000
and related to po.t. under the heading of Ip.ci.l political effairl which w.re
.ubject to .ep.r.t•••••I.m.nt. for the Unit.d N.tion. P••ce-ke.ping Forc. in
Cypru. and the United Nation. Interim Forc. in Leb.non.

13. Mr. MSELL~ (Ch.irm.n of the Advi.ory Committee on Admini.trative and Budget.ry
Que.tion.) ••id th.t the Advisory Committee r.commend.d .n ~ppropriation of
'53,390,400 und.r ••ction la the regular budg.t ••tim.te of '19,158,300 under
lubs.ction A w•• 11,709,&00 higher than the revi••d appropriation for 198£-1989,
.nd the .Itim.t. of 134,291,400 under lub••ction B wal 11,52&,400 bigher.
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14. Paragr.phs 1.5 to 1.23 of the Advisory Committ•• '1 r.port (A/44/7) d.alt with
eight policy-m.king organ. und.r IUbl.ction A. With r'lp.ct to the r.f.r.nc. in
par.graph 1.7 to the Ip.cial 1.llion of the G.n.r.l As••mblr to b. h.ld in 1990,
the .stimat. might b. aff.ct.d if additional .p.cial ••••ion. of ch. G.n.ral
A•••mbly w.r. conv.n.d. That would, of cour•• , h.v. to b. gov.rn.d by the
conting.ncy-fund proc.dur••

15. Paragr.phs 1.9 to 1.11 d.alt with the r'Quir..m.nt. of the Advi.ory Committ••
and itl I.cr.t.riat. Th. amount., .Ip.cially thOI" for trav.l, w.r. ba••d on the
current numb.r of I.ven ACABQ m.mb.r. r'lident ov.rl.... Any ch.ng. in that numb.r
would m.an • chang. in the .stimat.l.

1~. R.garding the Board of Auditors (paral. 1.13 to 1.14), the Advi.ory Committ••
r.comm.nd.d a full-.c.l. r.vi.w of the co.t of the .xt.rnal audit, which Ihould
.ddr.", in particular, the qU'ltion of the diltribution of .xt.rnal audit co.t.
betw••n .xtrabudg.tary sourc•• and the r.gular budg.t. Th. outcom. of the r.vi.w
should b. lubmitt.d to the Advisory Committ•• in time for itl r.comm&ndation. to b.
taken into .ccount in the di.cu•• ion of the 1992-1993 budg.t.

17. In itl comment. on the World Food Council (WrC) .nd itl lecretariat In
paragraph. 1.16 to 1.21, the Advilory Committee rail.d, in particular, the qu••tion
of the impl.m.nt~tion of it. pr.vioul r.comm.ndations. It h.d call.d for more
detail.d justification in the WFC .ltimat.1 for t.mporary alli.tanc. for m••tings,
consultation., work,hop. and I.mina~" but that information had not b••n includ.d
in the S.cr.tary-G.neral's lubmillion. T~. Council .n~ ita I.cr.tari~t .hould
.nlure that the ACA8Q r.comm.ndation. w.r. complied with. With r••p.ct to the
eltimat.s for trav.l (paral. 1.19 and 1.20), the Advi.ory Committ•• Itr••I.d the
need for effici.nt arrangements for the trav.l of the Pr•• id.nt and m.mb.rl of the
Bureau of the Council. There was also a need to scrutiniz. the us. of travel funds
for the Council's secretariat. The r.quirements und.r trav.l of staff provided for
$19,700 in travel and subsistonce resource. per staff member in the Prof.ssional
category and above, but no adequate justification for that large amount had be.n
given.

18. Among its co~ments on subsection B, the Advisory Committee noted in
paragraph 1.35 that HGadquarterl had three editorial units and in paragraph 29.24
it gave d.tails of the units performing editorial functions. It had alwbys struck
the Advisory Committee as curious that there should be three such unitsl there
might be political reasons for two but cftrtainly not for thre.. It hoped that
there was full co-ordination among the three units to ensure that the available
staff and funds were used co-operatively, so as to take maximum advantage ~f the
units' capacity.

19. In paragraph 1.51 the Advisory Committee recommended reductionR totalling
$59,300 in the Secretary-General's overall estimate for section 1.
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20. Mr. MONTHI (Chairman of the Committ•• for Programme and Co-ordination) dr.w
the att.ntion of tl•• Committ.. to th~ recommendation contained in paragraph 49 of
docum.nt A/44/16 and ••pr••••d hi. .atilfaction that the S.cr.tariat had both
compli.d with that recomm.ndation and p,tovid.d additional information conc.rning
prioriti.l. H. also recapitulated th. r.comm.ndationl contained in paragraph. 74
and 80 of the lam. r.port.

21. Mr. NASSIR (Egypt) asked wh.ther the information pre.ented orally by the
Dir.ctor of the Budg.t Division could be made available in writing.

22. MR. aUPTA (India) w.lcom.d the information concerning chani.' in prOirammatic
contont and a.k.d wh.ther .uch information could be made availabl. in writing prior
to con. id. ration of the r.levant .ection. of the propo••d programme budg.t. If
not, it would b. u••ful -or the Committ.e to have the Secr.tariat'. comm.nt. in
writing before it proc••d.d to a .econd r.ading.

23. In vi.w of the diltinct pOllibility that a .p.cial ••••ion of the a.n.ral
A•••mbly might be conv.n.d to cQnsider probl.m. relating to narcotic druge, he
wieh.d to know wh.th.r the r.duction in relource irowth recommended by the Advisory
Committ.e in paragraph 1.8 of docum.nt A/44/7 might have an adverle eff.ct on
conf.r.nc.-Iervicing arrangementl for tho•• and other me.tihgl. H. allo r.qu.lted
clArification of the r.f.renc., in paragraph 1.29 of document A/44/7, to the
r.d.ploym.nt of nine POltl t~ the Executiv. Offic. of the S.cr.tary-G.n.ral, given
that paragraph 1.70 or docum.nt A/44/6/R.v.l indicat.d that only .ight luch pOlt.
w.r. to be redeploy.d.

24. Mr. DANKWA (Ghana) wae convinced that the Committee, while welcoming any
propoled reduction, would wi.h to enlure that mandated programmel were not
adverl.ly affect.d. It would therefore have been helpful if the Director of the
Budget Divilion had given the Secretari.t'e view as to whether the recommendations
of the Advisory Committee would have any .vch negative impact. He aought
as.urancel from the Secretariat that programmes could be efficiently and completely
deliver.d if those recommendationl were accepted.

25. Mr. SHEI (Ilrael) .aid that hil del.gation wished to record its reservat;;ons
with re.pect to the appropriations for the Committee on the Exercile of the
Inalienable Rightl of the PBle.tinian People. That Committee, which in no way
contributed to a resolution of the conflict in the Middle Ealt, based it.
activities on dilregard of a major party to that conflict. It also had strong
reservation. with respect to the appropriation for the Division for Paleltinian
Rights, whOle activities were mainly devoted to lo-called information and
propaganda on behalf of the Palestine Liberation Organization. In addition, it
deplored the statement, contained in paragraph 1.100 of document A/44/6/Rev.l, that
the work for which related posts were created would "continue for the foreleeable
future". His delegation was a.tonished that the United Nations, which was
.upposedly involved in efforts to resolve the conflict, .hould expre.s 10
pe.simistic a point of view.
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26. Hr, KIN~HIN (Unit.d Kinqdom) recalled the conc.rn .xpr••••d during meetinq. of
the Committ•• for Proqtamm. and Co-ordination at the tr.nd toward. an incr.a•• in
costs a.lociat.d with the UI. of .xp.rts and con.ultantl, travel, external printing
and equipm.nt. Although .ection 1 of the budq.t was of n.ces.ity larg.ly
unprogramm.d, specific targetl had b.en eltabli.hed by the Group of Hiqh-l.vel
Int.rgovernmental Expert. (Group of 18) but n.ver fully achiev.d.

27. With reqard to the ref.renc., in paraqraph 1.27 of docum.nt A/44/7, to a
"conting.ncy provision" to cover the r.plac.m.nt of an official v.hicl., his
del.gation Icuqht assurance. that the laid provi.ion would not imply a charge to
the contingency fund.

28. Hr, GbRRIDO (Philippin.s), notinq that some '200,000 wal to be provided to the
Unit.d Nations Board of Auditorl und.r .xtrabudq.tary r••ourC.I, r..que.ted
information al to the relative proportionl of r.qular budg.t and extrabudg.tary
resourc.1 for that and other bodi.s. H. allo wished to know how many lupporting
national Itaff wer8 p.rmitt.d to .ach Board m.mb.r and what th.ir .ntitlem.ntl
were, apart from travel. Hil d.l.qation aqr••d with the Advisory Committee that
the lev.l of trav.l and lublilt.nce r.lourc.1 allocat.d p.r Itaff m.mb.r of the
World rood Council Dpp.ar.d to b. quit. subltantial, and b.li.v.d that the
allocation Ihould b. r.duc.d to the l.vel normally pr.val.nt in the United
Nations. It would allo be intereltinq to know wheth.r the Group of 18 had mad. any
reference to the apparent overlapping of editorial r.lponlibiliti.1 at
Headquarters.

29. ~YISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialilt Republicl) laid that hil deleqation
would have conliderable difficulty in acceptinq I.ction 1 of the proposed programme
bUdget in view of the propolal, ,contained in paragraph 1.69 of document
A/44/6/Rev.1, to restore a pOlt at the Assistant Secretary-General level which had
been abolished by the General Assembly in 1988. The propolal ran counter to
General ASlembly re.olution 41/213. Hll delegation would vote againlt any .ection
which included a propolal to restore a high-level pOlt and believed that it would
not be alone in doing 10.

30. It was the belief of his delegation that high-level post. should be addressed
comprehensively, at the political level, in isolation from the consideration of
individual budget sections. It therefore proposed that the Committee Ihould
establish an informal working group to consider the question of high-level POlts in
detail and that the first reading of individual sectionl of the proposed pro1rammo
budget should be carried out on the understanding that the question of restoring
high-level posts in any given section would be temporarily deferred until such time
as a consensus decision was adopted by the working group. That decision could then
be taken into account during the second reading. His deleg6tion attached
particular importance to the proposal in view of its desire not to vote on
section 1 in its current form and thus set an unfortunate precedent for the
remaining sections of the budget.

31. Mrs. MBEL~ (Cameroon) requested that the Committee not conclude its
consideration of section 1 until it was sure that decisions taken in othAr Main
Committees would not affect the section in any way.
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32. Mr. GROSSMAH (Unitec! States of Amerioa) c!rew attent:.ion to tl~e substantial
expenc!iture requirec! for external printing anc! binc!ing of General Assembly recorc!s,
which underlined the neec! to streamline the agenda and procedures of the Assembly.
It WdS his hope that the Assembly would approve a study of the Organization's
external printing requirements in order to determine whether savings in that
category were possible, but it should also be recognized that the surest way of
achieving such lavings was to reduce the number of meetings and the level of
documentation.

33. While pleased to note the Advisory Committee's thorough r.view of the budget
and operations of the World Food Council, his delegation was disappointec! that the
Council had failed to implement specific recommenc!ations made in co~nection with
the proposec! programme buc!get for the biennium 1988-1989 and expected those
recommenc!ations to be implemented in the Council's budget submission for the
biennium 1992-1993.

34. Noting the Secretary-Genetalls intention to retain a pcst at the Assistant
Secretary-General level in response to increased responsibilities in the areas of
peace-making anc! peace-keeping, he saic! that his c!elegation woulc! have preferred to
see the post abolished and noted with interest the proposal made by the
representative of the Soviet Union to establish a working group to consider
high-level posts.

35. His delegation was unable to approve the appropriation ot funds either for the
Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, for
the reasons specified in paragraph 73 of document A/44/1~, or for the Division for
Palestinian Rights, for the rea,ons specified in varagraph 79 of the same report.
It therefore requested that a recorded vote ba taken on those appropriations. His
delegation did, however, remain committed to the new bUdget process. That proces~

did not, in its view, require every delegation to support eve~y element of the
budget, anc! it looked forward to joining in a consensus on the appropriation for
the section as a whole and to being in a position to support the General Assembly's
decision on the overall level of the buJget for the biennium 1990-1991.

36. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria) said that, generally speaking, his delegation supported
the recommendations of CPC and ACABQ and could therefore accept section 1 as
amended by ACABQ.

37. In his view, the proposal of the Soviet Union was a timely one. The question
of red~cing the number of high-level posts was very important. R~commendation 15
of the Group of High-level Intergovernmental Experts had not yet been implemented
and it was appropriate that the issue should be considered at the current session.
The proposal for a working group should, however, be considered in the context of
the practice of the Fifth Committee, in other words at the end of the first reading.

38. Mr. NASSER (Egypt), supported by Mr. KOUBAA (Tunisia), said that his
delegation had hoped that sdction 1 might have been approved by consensus. He
expressed concern at the modest level of the appropriations for the Committee on
the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People and for the
Division for Palestinian Rights. The activities o~ those bodies merited high
priority.
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39. Mr. ABDULLAH (Iraq) shar.d the vi.ws of tbe repr•••ntativ•• of Egypt and
Tuni.ia and .xpr••••d conc.rn at the r.qu••t of on. d.l.gation for a ••parat. vote
of tho•• appropriation••

40. Mr. ETUKET (Uganda) .aid that hi. del.gation lupport.d the vi.w••xpr••••d by
the repr••entativ. of Algeria a. w.ll al the propo.a1 of the Sovi.t Union. Th.
Committee .hould ••tab1i.h a working group aft.r the fir.t r.ading had b••n
completed in ord.r to d.al with all .ub.tantiv. i ••ue. which could not b••olv.d 1n
a section-by-s.ction examination of the budget. Th. is.u. of extrabudg.tary
r.sourc.s .hould al.o b••xamin.d. It wa., mor.ov.r, important that G.n.ral
Assembly r.solution 41/213 .bould not b. abandon.d.

41. Hi. d.l.gation .har.d the vi.ws .xpr••••d by the r.pr•••ntativ•• of Egypt,
Tuni.ia and Iraq on the .stimat•• for the Committ•• on the Ex.rci•• of the
Inalienable Right. of the Pal••tinian P.opl. and for the Division for Pal.stinian
Rights.

42. Mr. INOMATA (Japan) pointed out that on. dolegation had r.que.t.d a vote while
the Fifth Committee was in the middle of a di.cu••ion. H. wond.r.d wh.th.r a
proposal for action could be mad. while .uch a discussion was in progr••••

43. His d.l.gation had not.d the propo$al of the Sovi.t Union with gr.at
interest. Th. is.u. had alr.ady b••n discU.5.d et l.ngth in CPC which, in
paragraph 67 of its r.port, had mad. a sp.cific proposal. It would sur.ly b.
better to exhaust the pos.ibiliti•• for furth.r action r.ferr.d to in that
paragraph before proce.ding to discu•• any kind of in.titutional arrang.m.nt on
issue.

the

44. Mr. BOUR (Franc.), .p.aking on behalf of the twelve Stat•• m.mb.r. of the
European Community, .aid tilat the que.tion which must b. addre.s.d was how the
Committee should proceed in it. con.ideration of the budget. A number of
delegations had made interesting proposal. to facilitate the Committe.'. work with
a view to arriving at a broad agreement on the proposed bUdget. Th. Tw.lve
understood the difficulties which .ome States might encounter, since they
themselves had difficulties with .om••ections. To facilJ.tate the em.rg.nc. of a
broad consensus on the proposed programme budget as a whole, the Twelve would
abstain from requesting votes on individual sections of the bUdget, particularly
during the first reading. The Twelve believed that any difficulties that might
arise could be set aside until the Committee had concluded its consideration of the
whole budget in first reading so that it would have an overviewl alternatively, the
Committee could engage in consultations either in formal working group. or in a
more informal framework. That would facilitate progress on the fir.t reading and
would afford an opportunity for consensus which would be a ""re elegant solution
than taking a vote at the present stage. The Twelve hoped that the working
arrangements adopted by the Committeo would lead to the broadest con.ensu.
possible. They trusted that the expres.ion of reservations by del.gations did not
imply total rejection of a p~opo.al or the need to proceed to a VOtd during the
first reading.
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45. The CHAIRMAN, replying to the reprlaentative of Japan, .aid that the Committle
wla still diacusaing aection 1 and, during the firat reading, each delegation had
the right to make proposallk decisionl would not, howevlr, be taken until thl
diacualion had been compllted. The discussion of individual .Ictions ahould not be
interrupted in order to consider such propoaals.

46. He welcomed the proposal of France on behalf of the State, member, of the
Europlan Community to the effect that therl 'hould be no vote during the fir,t
reading on any .ection of the budget, in order to facilitate consultation. among
delegationll •

47. ~QUPTA (India) thought that the Soviet Union'. proposal merited
con.ideration by the Committee. DIlegationa were concerned not only about posta at
thl Under-Seoretary-Glneral and A••istant Secretary-Oenlral lev.ll but also about
post. at the D-2 level. He hoped that the matter could be considered in a working
group or in informal consultations.

48. M_. BROINOWSKI (Aultralia) said that the proposed programme budget and the
report of ACABQ had not fully met the expectations of delegation,. Her Government
continued to attach considerable importance to staff reductions both for
operational and budgetary reasons and becaual they would improve the overall
efficiency of the Unite~ Nations aYltlm. Her delegation recognised that the
Secrltary-Olneral and AeABQ had faced difficult choices in making th_ir
recommendations but regretted that it had not been possible to makl grlater
progress towards the full implementation of the mandated post reductions in
accordance with the agreed timetable. In the circwmstance., her delegation was
prepared to accept the Secretary-General's compromise proposal, regarding interim
measure., on the understanding that steps would be taken to move to a full
15 per cent reduction in the next bienniwm and that the reaults would be reflected
in the programme budget for 1990-1991.

49. In the light of the propoaal of the Soviet Union and the comments made thereon
by the delegation of Algeria, she wo~ld suggest that informal conau1tation. would
represent the beat way to reaolve the matter. She allo consid.red that the
question of the already inflated calendar of conferences and the utilisation of
conference .ervices might be dealt with in informal consultations.

50. Mr. LAPJOUZl (Algeria) said that hi. delegation had hoped for a speedy first
reading of .ection 1. However, as the que.tion of the re.ources to be allocated to
the Committee on the Exerci.e of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People
had been railed, it .upported the delegation. of Egypt, Tuni.ia, Iraq and Uganda in
their commendation of the work done by that Committee and .hared their re.ervations
regarding the modest level of the re.ourcea allocated for that purpose. He
sugge.ted that the Secretariat might con~~~er increasing the level of resource.
allocated for that Committee.

51. Hi. delegation hoped that the spirit of resolution 41/213 would be ob.erved in
the search for consensus which should cover the entire question and all the i ••ue.
relating thereto.

I • ••
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52. Mr. GROSSMAN (United States of America) a.ked whether, when the Committee took
a decision on section 1, it would thereby approve funding for the two programmes
relating to the Palestinian people. If that was the case, hi. delegation would
request a recorded vote. His delegation fully expected to support a consensus on
the budget but wished to have those important points examined.

53. The CHAIRMAN pointed out that the representative of France had proposed that
the Committee should postpone all vote. on controversial questions, but that that
should not prevent the Committee from taking decisions on other points where a
consensus was possible. If the representative of the United States had no
objection, the Committee would postpone voting until the second reading.

54. Mr. IINCBEN (United Kingdom) said that his delegation fully associated itself
with the proposal made by the representative of France on behalf of the States
members of the European Community. The thinking behind that proposal, as his
delegation understood it, was that at the current stage the Committee was trying to
evolve the broadest measure of agreement on the budget and, in partiCUlar, was
looking at the balance between the activities included in the budget and the
resources required to implement those activities. Two delegations had suggested
that they might need to have recourse to a vote. One vote would be on a matter of
policy which would perhaps reflect positions taken elsewhere in the Organizationl
the other was a reflection of an i.sue which was certainly proper to the Fifth
Committee but was of general applicdtion. It would be a matter for regret if the
Fifth Committee appeared to be taking decisions while ruling out the possibility of
c?mpromise at the current stage without looking at the picture as a whole. The
understanding of his delegation was that, if the Committee could, during the first
reading of the budget proposals and on the recommendations of ACABQ, in essence put
aside a decision which would cause difficulties to individual delegations, it would
be very helpful to the work of the Committee. If his delegation understood the
Chairman correctly, that was what the Chairman also had in mind. He hoped
therefore that all could agree to proceed on that basis.

55. Mr. DANKWA (Ghana) said it was his understanding that, while other Committees
had a responsibility to mandate certain programmes, it was the responsibility of
the Fifth Committee to examine the administrative and financial inputs to determine
whether they were adequate or not.

56. It would be easy for the Committee to adopt the budget by taking votes on
individual sections. It had, however, decided to work on the basis of consensus
and consensus must be understood to mean not necessarily unanimity but agreement to
disagree, while allowing the work to proceed. Savings could perhaps be effected
through the abolition of a post at the Under-Secretary-General level, but the
Committee should not spend much time on the question. It should proceed with the
discussion and, at the appropriate time, take up the issue of whether or not a
special informal group should be set up to consider such proposals.

57. The CHAIRMAN said that, if the representative of the United States had no
objection to the Committee continuing its work with due regard for the proposal of
the States members of the European Community, the Committee would postpone voting
on all controversial questions until a later stage.

I • ••
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58. Mr. BAUpOT (Director, Budget Division), referring to the request from the
Egyptian an~ Indian delegations that the Secretariat's introductory comments on
each bu~get section shoul~ be made available in writing, said that the question had
been discussed in CPC, which ha~ recommende~ that in future bu~getl the
presentation of the programme content Ihoul~ be improved an~ clear in~icationl

Ihould be given of where one bu~get differe~ from its pre~ecellorl. For the
current le.sion, however, it ha~ agreed that oral statements woul~ be lufficient,
although if ~elegations in.iste~, every effort would be ma~e to provi~e transcrlpts
of the introductory remarks after delivery. Un~er section 1, the change in
programme content relating to the World Food Council amounted to a mo~lflcatlon of
lome outputs I all the other changel were already shown in the budget documentl.

59. Ther~ was no direct relation between the cut in general temporAry alsistance
recommen~ed by the Advisory Committee in paragraph 1.8 of its first report an~

provilions for a special sellion of the General Assembly. If the aeneral Alsembly
decided to hold a special ae.aion, the Secretariat would submit a Itatement of
programme bu~get implications, which would be likely to indicate that the
conference-Iervicing COlts could be absorbed within existing resources but that the
travel costs for representatives of the least ~eveloped countries, for which there
was no alternative provision, wou~d have to be fund~d out of the reserve.

60. The discrepancy between the numbers of 0-2 posts given in paragraph 1.29 of
the report of ACABQ and paragraph 1.70 of the budget proposals was due to a
typographical error in the report of ACABQ.

61. The representative of Ghana had commented on the relationship between the
recommen~ations of the Advisory Committee and the Secretariat's reaction to them.
In fact, the budget proposals were thoroughly discussed with the Advisory
Committee, which made its recommendations after intensive exchanges with the
Secretariat. The Advisory Committee's recommendations relating to the World Food
Council were not for a cut in appropriations, but for improvements in the operation
of the Council's secretariat. Every effort would be made to implement them.

62. The United Kingdom representative had commented on the fact that
appropriations for travel under section 1 had increased, although over the budget
as a whole they were down. That was true. In the Secretary-General's judgement,
it was important to have enough money available to cover the travel requirements
inherent in activities under section 1.

63. The Unite~ States representative had called for information on publication
costs. Again it was true that appropriations for that purpose under section 1 were
up, but in the Secretary-General's view they were fully justified.

64. The Secretariat had begun to act on the Advisory Committee's recommendation
that the share of the expenses of the Board of Auditors financed from
extrabudgetary resources should be reviewed. The Controller would be preparing n
study for consi~eration by the Advisory Committee along with the budget proposals
Cor 1993-1994. The $186,300 in estimated extrabudgetary resources for 1990-1991
did not include payments made directly by UNDP.

I • ••
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(Mr. Baudot)

65. It was true that the budget proposals, in so far as they related to
Secretariat units with editorial functions, did not entirely follow
recommendation 29 of the Group of 18. The functions of the Office of Secretariat
Services for Economic and Social Affairs had been combined with those of the Office
of the Secretary-General and it was possible that responsibility for publications
would devolve upon the Department of Conference Services. Although substantial
resources were requested for document publication, the capdcity of the three
editorial units was barely sufficient. Some streamlining was necessary, in
particular in the two units within the same department. The Secretariat did,
however, believe that co-ordination among the units was satisfactory.

66. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman of the Advisory Committee ~n Administrative and Budgetary
Questions) confirmed that there was a a typographical error in paragraph 1.29 of
the Advisory Committee's report. It was the second time he had been disappointed
in the editorial work of the Secretariat: the Advisory Committee spent days
checking its reports before they were sent for publication. The first error had
occurred in chapter I, paragraph 18, of the report, where the published document
had referred to real growth in the budget of 0.4 per cent whereas the Advisory
Committee's submission had clearly said minus 4 per cent. The error occurred only
in the English text: the other languages were correct. He would ask that all the
submissions of the Advisory Committee should be rechecked.

67. The United Kingdom representative had asked whether the "contingency
provision" to which the Advisory Committee referred in paragraph 1.27 of its
report, was the con~ingency fund for the 1990-1991 programme budget. It was not.
If the companies now making vehicles available for the Secretary-General free of
charge decided to terminate the current agreements, the $35,800 referred to would
be needed; if not, the money would not be required.

63. Mr. DANKWA (Ghana), returning to the question of general temporary assistance,
said that the Secretary-Genera1's estimates represented the "customary level of
services" (A/44/6/Rev.l, para. 1.3). If, therefore, the provision under that
heading was reduced, it seemed likely that the Secretariat would not be able to
provide the customary level of services; but if the reduction recommended by the
Advisory Committee had been arrived at after intensive discussions with the
Secretariat, perhaps it would. At all events, his delegation did not wish to be
told that, because the General Assembly had accepted a ~~~ recommended by the
Advisory Committee, the level of services that could be provided had been affected.

69. In a similar vein, he wondered what effect the remarks of the Advisory
Committee, in paragraph 1.20 of its report, about the travel appropriation for the
World Food Council, were supposed to have. They appeared to be tantamount to
recommending a reduction.

70. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee appeared to be ready to take action on
section 1 in first reading, due regard being had to the request from the United
States delegation to consider certain parts of the appropriation under section 1
separately, and the French proposal, made on behalf of the States members of the
European Community, to put off any voting for the time being.

I . ..
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71. Mr. GROSSMAN (United States of America) said that his delegation would be
willing to accept the French proposal provided the Chairman could give an assurance
that the Committee would not be taking any action on funds for the two programmes
relating to the Palestinian people.

72. The CHAIRMAN said that. if he heard no objection. he would take it that the
Committee endorsed the recommendations made by CPC in paragraphs 74 and 80 of its
report (A/44/l6).

73. It was so decided.

74. Mr. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he would be
prepared to approve section 1 without a vote. in accordance with the French
proposal. on condition that the Fifth Committee accepted the understanding which
his delegation had proposed.

75. Mr. GROSSMAN (United States of America) asked the Ch3irman to specify what sum
the Fifth Committee was being asked to approve.

76. The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee would be taking action on the amount
recommended by the Advisory Committee minus the sums on which the United States
delegation had requested a separate vote.

77. Mr. LADJOUZI (Algeria), supported by Mr. ABDULLAH (Iraq), asked whether it was
possible for the Committee to approve only part of the section in first reading.

78. Mr. BOUR (France) said that the intention of his proposal was to promote broad
agreement on the total budget package. He believed it would be to the benefit of
the United Nations if the budget was adopted by consensus: approving some
appropriations by a vote could have serious repercussions. Many delegations had
said that the consensus requirement should not be used as a means for anyone
Member State to impose its views on others. His delegation's aim was to reach
agreement wherever agreement could be reached and allow the Fifth Committee to
single out problems which needed attention without delaying action on other parts
of the budget.

79. Mr. ETUKET (Uganda) said that the Committee was in danger of setting a serious
precedent. It could well end up approving only half the budget proposals in first
reading if particular items were to be left out at every stage.

80. Mr. LOPEZ (Venezuela) said that he had no problem in accepting all the
proposals under section 1. bul hoped that in due course the Secretariat would
provide details on the items referred to in paragraphs 1.77. 1.81 and 1.82 of the
budget proposals.
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81. Hr. CHABALA (Zambia) .xpr••••d dillatiataction and ama••m.nt at the proc.dur.
the Committee •••med to be about to tollow. He was moet dieappoint.d that the
Fifth Committ.e had b••n put in a po.ition where certain part. of the bud;et
appar.ntly could not b. conlider.d. In hil delegation's view, it would be better
to approve the lection lubj.ct to reservationl by aome delegationa. That at least
would be in k.epin; with past pr~ctic••

82. Hr, ZONQtiI MITONQA (Zaire) laid that pOltponing a deci.ion on lome parte of
lection 1 wa. not an acc.ptabl. procedure.

83. ~LAD~guz.~ (Algeria) said that he could go alonq with the French proposal.

84. Hr. XALBIIAIR (Federal RepUblic of G.rmany) pointed out that the Committee
could not properly approve the appropriationl under section 1 until it had a;r••d
on the staffing table, and the Soviet proposal on the Itaffing table wal Itill
pendin;. The Committ•• Ihould therefore take action on the Soviet propolal,

85. Th. CHAIRMAN .aid it was not hil intention that th. Committee ahould take a
decision on only part of the appropriations. The Committ•• could vote on the
amount recommended by the Advilory Committee, takin; into account the re;uelt by
the United Slatea to conlider part of the appropriation 1aterl or it could proceed
immediately to a I.parate vote on part of the bUdget propo.all, al requelted by the
United States.

The m,.tin; ros, at 0.20 p,m.
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